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News in brief

Ministry bans publishing appeals
to Amir, Crown Prince in press

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Ministry of Information
banned publishing public appeals to His Highness
the Amir and His Highness the Crown Prince in
local newspapers. The ban becomes effective
simultaneously with its publishing in the state’s
official gazette ‘Kuwait Al-Youm’ Sunday.

Youth centers’ padel courts to
be available at KD 10 per hour

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Youth Affairs has set
the price for renting padel courts operated by
the authority’s youth centers at KD 10 per hour
for individuals and KD 30 per hour for state
departments, unions and clubs. 

Health ministry to recruit
new Pakistani medical team 

KUWAIT: It is almost certain that a new
Pakistani medical team including doctors and
technicians will be contracted by the health min-
istry to work at hospitals and clinics in Kuwait,
sources told Kuwait Times. They added that a
new batch of Indian and Filipino nurses will join
hospitals and medical centers soon. 

Residency employees collected
bribes to pass transactions

KUWAIT: Residency department detectives
arrested two female employees red-handed while
receiving a bribe in exchange of processing
transactions illegally, the interior ministry said.
Both were charged and referred to concerned
authorities, it added in a statement.

Kuwait oil price up
$1.33 to $120.67 pb

KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti oil went up by
$1.33 to $120.67 per barrel on Friday, compared
with $119.34 pb the day earlier, Kuwait Petroleum
Corporation (KPC) said Saturday. Internationally,
the price of the Brent crude globally fell by $6.69
to $113.12 per barrel, and the West Texas
Intermediate dropped by $8.03 to $109.56 pb.

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Medical tourism is popular among resi-
dents of Kuwait for many reasons. In general, med-
ical services in Kuwait are expensive and people
love travelling, so they combine leisure with med-
ical care. Also, some treatments are specific to cer-
tain countries due to experts there and the natural
environment.

There are two types of medical treatment
abroad. Either the treat-
ment abroad is paid for by
the government (for
Kuwaitis) - these patients
are sent to various desti-
nations depending on their
health problems, or med-
ical tourism, where
patients choose the desti-
nation and pay for treat-
ment themselves.

There are only a few
travel agencies that organ-
ize medical travel tours. According to all the travel
agencies Kuwait Times contacted, the most popular
destination for medical tourism is the Czech
Republic. “The most in-demand destinations are
Czechia and Slovakia for medical treatment and
physiotherapy. But recently after the pandemic,
Turkey is competing with them for many reasons,
especially after medical spas in Czechia and

Slovakia increased their prices,” Rita Joubanian of
Al-Kharafi International Co for Travel and Tourism
told Kuwait Times. 

“The difficulty of getting a Schengen visa at this
time of the year due to huge demand has made
Turkey an attractive choice. Also, due to the cheap
prices in Turkey, travelers are choosing to stay for
longer periods, and combine leisure and treatment.
So instead of traveling for one week or 10 days,
they travel for three weeks or more and enjoy med-

ical tourism,” she added.
Turkey is also popular

for cosmetic surgeries.
“Many clients book for
hair implants, and Turkey
is their favorite destina-
tion. Also, people here are
very familiar with all
places in Turkey. Recently,
demand has increased for
the less popular locations
such as small villages,”
Joubanian explained.

Travel agency provides additional services to
travelers. “Some people choose to book online as it
may be slightly cheaper, but we provide more
secure travel. In case they face problems at their
destination, we can always help them. Also, for med-
ical treatment, I choose for them the best spa
depending on their medical problems based on their
medical reports,” Joubanian pointed out.

Fadwa from Al Waseet Travel and Tourism
Services confirmed that the Czech Republic is the
top destination for medical tourism, while Turkey is
most in demand for plastic surgeries. “Other desti-
nations such as the United States or United
Kingdom are popular for medical treatment abroad
by the government, but not for medical tourists who
pay for themselves,” she said.

India and Sri Lanka have also become very pop-
ular for medical tourism in the last few years.
“Kerala in India is very popular for the medical
resorts there. They get complete care at the resort
including food, drinks, massage, relaxation and so
on. So, they don’t have to leave the resort, and
enjoy eating healthily the organic food planted at
the same place, according to their program,”
stressed Fadwa. 

Czech Republic, Slovakia, Turkey top medical
tourism destination for Kuwait residents

Difficulties getting Schengen visa creates huge demand for Turkey

Combining
leisure with

medical care

CAN honors
‘Mama Anisa’
KUWAIT: Cancer Aware Nation Campaign (CAN)
organized a function to honor long-time Kuwaiti
media figure Anisa Jaafar, commonly known as
‘Mama Anisa’. CAN Chairman of the Board Dr Khalid
Al-Saleh expressed appreciation for the opportunity
to “honor the Chairman of the Board Mama Anisa,”
saying that she has succeeded during her illustrious
career in “teaching our children the humanitarian,
spiritual and educational values through unlimited
contributions, during which she raised several gener-
ations on patriotic principles that served the social
system of the country in all aspects.”

Dr Saleh spoke about the challenges Jaafar faced,
particularly her success as a woman at the beginning
of her career. He described her success story as one
of the earliest examples of true women’s empower-
ment in Kuwait. “It was very difficult for a woman to
go ahead among men and the society and excel in
her field while maintaining the society’s values and
instilling the love of values and morals among young
children,” he said. Meanwhile, Jaafar expressed
thanks and gratitude to CAN for hosting the func-
tions, as well as their contributions that include
awareness campaigns on children’s cancer.

KUWAIT: Members of the Cancer Aware Nation Campaign (CAN) honor long-time Kuwaiti media figure
Anisa Jaafar. —KUNA

Kuwait committed 
to Convention on 
Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities
NEW YORK: Kuwait has renewed its commit-
ment to promote the rights of persons with
disabilities and ensure their full and compre-
hensive integration into societies, in accor-
dance with the 2030 UN sustainable develop-
ment goals. This came during a speech deliv-
ered by the Director of the Public Services
Depar tment  a t  the  Pub l i c  Author i ty  fo r
Disabil ity Affairs Al-Khansa Al-Husseini on
Saturday, dur ing  the  15 th  Sess ion  o f  the
Conference of States Parties to the Convention

on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 
She said she shares the international communi-

ty’s welcome and satisfaction with the remarkable
improvement and progress in the inclusion of per-
sons with disabilities in societies and the enhance-
ment of their rights and abilities to access servic-
es and information since the adoption of the con-
vention in 2006. She cited international reports as
showing that there is stil l  more to do at the
national, regional and international levels in order
to improve the conditions of people with disabili-
ties and to ensure their greater and effective par-
ticipation in life activities. 

The Kuwaiti diplomat indicated that this comes
through empowering them in various fields, pro-
viding them with the necessary care and harness-
ing the technology for them. She noted that
Kuwait has coordinated to allow rehabilitation
centers and institutions and schools for people
with disabilities to receive students and attend in
person or teach remotely under strict precaution-
ary health measures.  —KUNA

Turkish envoy
hails bilateral
ties with Kuwait
ANKARA: Turkish Ambassador to Kuwait Ayse
Koytak hailed her country’s ties with Kuwait,
stressing its important role in maintaining stability
in the region. Turkey and Kuwait have similar
approaches to many regional and international
causes, as developments in the region and the
world require more frequent and regular dialogues,
the Turkish Anadolu news agency quoted Koytak
as saying. She stressed that Turkey attaches impor-
tance to consultation, close dialogue and coopera-
tion with Kuwait on regional issues, and its rela-
tionship with Turkey in this context contributes to
peace and stability. 

Moreover, she touched on the importance of
developing cooperation with Kuwait in the health
and academic fields, in addition to cooperation in the
military and defense industry. The ambassador said
that the number of companies operating with
Kuwaiti capital rose in Turkey to 382, and direct
investments from Kuwait amounted to $2 billion.
Turkey is one of the best tourist destinations for
Kuwaitis, and the number of Kuwaitis who visited it
in the first four months of this year has already
exceeded 100,000, she added. —KUNA

Ayse Koytak

NEW YORK: Director of the Public Services
Department at the Public Authority for Disability
Affairs Al-Khansa Al-Husseini attends the 15th
Session of the Conference of States Parties to the
Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities. —KUNA

Kuwait Fire Force issues 680 citations

KUWAIT: Kuwait Fire Force inspectors issued 680 citations for violations that endanger safety of citizens and residents. PR Director Colonel Mohammad
Ibrahim said there were thousands of warnings which license owners were cooperative and removed the violations. Meanwhile, Ibrahim said the prevention
sector issued 5,264 licenses in the first half of 2022.


